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British fleet has made a big cap-
German trawlers, more than Sir Herbert Ames, chairman 

of them having been taken into Patriotic Pond Association and 
V alone since the middle of Sep- Beers under him, are entering upon 
• This serves to remind us that strenuous campaign to raise $7,500 ooo 
al Jelticoe’s watch-dogs are still which is the estimated amount reqJiJ 

on guard and that it would pt highly tor the second yeear of the 
dangerous for the German fleet to ven- For the first year of the a^BSS 
tore far outside the Kiel Canal efforts ended September l, the total sub-

There are sig^ that’ Veniselos U to
have his way in Greece. As the Allied STL is
toree at Salonild and to the north of that W andl6
port grows in strength the attitude of ^ wtil ^“°W °? ■Ktivc Ser' 

King Constantine may become more and th National “®lstance from
more favorable to Great Èritain and her r ’ *“ th«
associates. There seems to be only one ran^ “m. k* e months-

TOad kft *. E, av^bo^^^ttVC
The futility of the ZeppeUn raids on fmT^fferSgw^ ““ “ ** ,r°at 

London is again clearly sh<yvn by the For the first year of the operations 
official report on the damage done dur- the association the subscriptions netted 
ing the attack last week. The slaughter a*V?ve2??e cents per capita
of worsen and children, and other help- pSafto* S‘nïïte?ïS¥ 

less non-combatants, is no doubt gratify- list with an average contribution of $iy 
ing to tile Huns, but it to simply adding per capita; Quebec came next with. 
to the price that Germany must pay *1.675,000, or eighty cents per capita, 
when the day of settlement arrives. Br*“s • f;olarnb> Rave $872,000, or sevi 

* * * U-y"^fl'LCentS P®r “Pita; Ontario
The British and French have lost little *avf. 0I>“xJy'*iRht “"‘s per

time in advicing from Salonlki to meet Ss^ cap^t

the enemy. Already they have sent an or forty cents per capita, and the Man- 
army into Bulgaria and its activities time Provinces, $325,000, or thirty-six 
there will no doubt keep a large Bui- e®"*3 P" capiti.
garian force busy. This of course will Alhe^ w^.T h.^r jLTPeCted that 
, j. .. . /WDcrta, which has enlisted over lb.oon
indirectly relieve the pressure on the men, or about one in twenty-five to the 
Serbs. It is apparently the intention of population, as compared with about one 
the Allies not to mince matters in Ser- in fifty for the whole dominion, will re- 
bia, and the next two weeks should see ?u*rc î° fîave exPended about $1)000,000

sa,?"» tks
“’ey- from Alberta. That would mean about

$2 per capita contributions from the 
people of Alberta, if they were to sup
port all the families in need in that 
province as a direct consequence of the 
war.

That is one answer to the argument 
which has been advanced, that each 
province should look after its 
cessities. The funds raised by the whole 
dominion, Sir Herbert Ames, and the 
association believe, should be distribut
ed without regard to provincial contri
butions, since the provinces which have 
sent pro-rata the largest number of men, 
should not be asked also to shoulder 

extra burden of raising funds for the 
families left, in proportion to the* 
her of men raised.

Manitoba needs for the 
months, $1,000,000 dollar» front the 
tral fund, or $1.90 per capita; British 
Columbia needs $650/100 or $1.37 per 
capita; Saskatchewan needs $600,000, or 
$1 per capita; Ontario needs $2,400,000, 
or ninty-two cents per capita; the Mar
itime Provlhcea need $550,000, or -sixty- 
one cents per capita, and Quebec needs 
$1,250,000, or sixty cents' per «capita. 
The per capita needs indicate approxi
mately the relative provincial contribu
tions to the total enlistment.

An effort is -being made by the assoc
iation to organise a campaign for contri- 

* butions in every municipality In the do
minion. The renewed efforts of the past 
month have been meeting with a splend
id response. During September, county 
councils, especially In Ontario, sub
scribed an aggregate of some $200,000, 
In several instances this was raised by 
direct tax on every ratepayer.

The association is arranging for a wide 
publicity campaign including monthly 
bulletins, pamphlets and systematic ap
peals for recognition in practically every 
periodical published in Canada. A 
special effort will be made to reach the 
farmers of the dominion, who perhaps 
can afford, best of any class, to con
tribute to Canada’s war needs.
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THE CALL FOR MEN.
Lord Kitchener has_ made^Rchrar td while Serbia is sternly resisting the 

h Tmore ml if tïriTes ^ A"G®™“ her north-

* z zsszjtsz*.a
cabinet to trim snch sti^« may ^e ^ violence. Thy British and French

1 r^t Brit- are Sh°Vlng the OCTmana Wk th® 
^nLntlv west; Russla by determined assaults on

- « *T‘**£5Z
while they enjoy the comforts of life at maniall .border- and in Gallipoli 
home. It seems Certain that some form AngtorPrench armies are pounding hard 
of compulsion will have to be adopted. Turkish line, making it impos-
Lord Derby, who has been mating even’ sjble for ^ Turka to think of operations 
effort to keep recruiting up to the stand- elgcwhere. Those who have 
ard required, has not met with the sue- . , oessimistic over the B 
cess he hoped for. The situation to a tion s^uld take Ume

serious one, and it to plate troubles are not ril on one side,
t.iose who are able to fight must be There to rood reason to "believe that 
gathered to the colors without unneces- the tum of events is causing Germ

delBf ;, c . X . n , , w„ far more alarm than was caused to 
Meanwhile what about Canada? We Am . th treachc_. of Bulgaria. The

have done fairiy well in Canada, but not ^mediate advance on Constantimxnle 
by any means so much « we ought to the DardaneUee has beeHe-

have done. The time has rome when violence> Rnssla „ 8triklng

” “ SStSSS Ï r.
their power by Meir exertions a^ura^ng to her enemies, and along 

* the whole western front the AUled

_
A \kr.

ver may be srid about 
■ion’s lack of sternness in deal-

i»™——S
^ ■f at ^ mended to Congress wiU be heartily en-

^ ; domed by the American people. The
eastern end of the Riel Canal as to the President and his colleagues have reach- 
North Sea end. The submarines can ed the conclusion that this to no time 
use the Russian harbors as bases. So for delay, and if present plans are car- 
far they have given a AnT account of ried out the next five years will see a 
themselves, and they are likely to add tremendous extension of United States 
greatly to Germany’s troubles in the military and naval power, 
future. It to proposed to- build ten dread-

' "** ' noughts and six battle cruisers and pro-
THE Y6TH BATTALION. vide a military force of 665,000 men be- 

The people of New Brunswick will lon the end of »»*>• The idea to to 
reod with a thrill of pride the heve « continental army of 400/100 men

: sssasasRsa:
1 SssiUrzsT* st. zjzzzSï to“ “

wr: --—
him. tion to that politics will not enter into

But.it is-no more than was expected “J decision that may be reached. Of 
from the 26th. Predictions were freely eouI*e 1*“* at “y price mén and 
made when the battalion left St John, the pnyGerman element wiU oppose any 
followed by the good wishes of the en- 8tel” which would place the United 
tire population, that It would give a States in the very front rank of the great 
good account of itielf: It has done that Powers, but their opposition to not like- 

more. What it has suffered in the to carry much weight. The lesson is 
performance of its duty it is yet too too dear. The American government 
early to say, but,-So far, it to believed and the American people know too well 
that the casualties have not been heaty. what the results would be if, whHe in a 

point ore Which there is no state of unpreparedness, they were at- 
that 4jten Of the ;26tb are tacked by such a nation as.geawny..

The national defence to a very popu
lar cause In the United States just now. 
And it ought to be. While it to greatly

wflssrespssteaéout industrial expansion than about 
powerful and expensive armaments, the 
needs of the present demand more men 
and mûre ships for the protection 
of the great Americas coastline and 
ports. And public sentiment will be 
with the men behind a common sense
movement to provide this protection.

...........
NOTE AND COMMENT.

More than $7,006,000 wiU be required 
this year for the purposes of the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund. St Join and New 
Brunswick must contribute their share. 

-***'.
The Allies have never been more con

fident of victory than now. A steady 
and generous supply of men and muni
tions will hasten that victory and crush 
forever the Prussian savagery which is 
responsible for drenching Europe in 
blood.
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T. H. Fair-weather; 4t]
mond.

Heifer calf, under 6 
R. DeMiile.

Yoke steer calf—1st

ing the
.

Most recent portrait of die British Cnecessary to 
thousands of young
tin who are holding back

accompany the process of extirpation 
are amongst the most revolting of the 
present generation, and it to not sur
prising that German nurses who saw 
the drowning of women and children in 
the Euphrates, made vigorous protest to

lEiess
knows ril about the, massacres, but no

«sr.tr. s
turb the good relations between

the

un- ' 'BKPZ^CENTWJLSCfN'
situa

te reflect that the l
Oxford down ram,

Oxford down ewe, 2 
C. R. Peters.

Oxford ram lamb—C 
Oxford ewe lamb—C

fl
own ne-

theV

is 'learned tandE; a very ex-
that for sheer self-preser

vation the Armenian population in many 
places have desired to be converted to 
Islamtom, but this time such conver
sions are not so readily welcomed as 
they were in the former great massacres.

Ewe, 2 years or over- 
mond; 2nd, Ira S. Pi<
Ganong.

Ewe, 1 year—1st, Ci 
A. N. Ganong; 8rd, E 

Ewe lamb—1st, R. R 
J. H. Smith; 8rd, C. H

It§4, if it

that faces 
have it in
to bring this war to a suec 
decisive conclusion; but the. 
their power to do so only if they exert 
their strength to the very limit 
and national capacity. The sumuuu,
to-day confronted with grave issues and terriflc 
with military difficulties that were not 
expected a month ago. The e 1 
is men and munitions. Frano 

, are fighting to the limit of the! 
and Russia can do no more 
It to Great Britain to whoi 
are turned. She has the mem and 
must bring them fort ' 
ation on which the

l num-

next twelve 
cen-

Onc eye-witness writes:
Germany’s of relieving Con-

7E res of villages there is at 
not an Armenian living. Most . Berkshire boar, 1 y< 

Raymond.
Grade sow, 1 year- 

mond; 2nd, J. Raymo 
Sow, under 1 yeat— 
The three above i 

were judged by J. Fra 
sex.

sure on both eastern and tion. have been carried off. and a portion

> practically another war? The Suit*. Abdtd Hamid the Armenians doubt to

of the last few months have led us to of Turkey And this purpose has just [onger under fire. The individual deeds of
CxpeCt_____________________ ____ the'veiy outsri" SSStaS^S" ^ ^ “ "***?« Maj"

. Brown, .Lieutenants Fail-weather and
THE ZEPPELIN RAIDS. What can be dope to stop these mas- McPbee, Sergeant Wyer and Private

It will be surprising if recruiting in sacres? Very little, it seems, just now. Daley are connected show how com- 
England to not greatly stimulated by the Thinking people throughout the United pfetely the battalion has covered itself 
appalling results of the latest air raid States are urging the government at ^th glory. To go to the rid of wound- 
on London. With little hope of accom- Washington to “emphatically record its ed companions and carry them to safety, 
pltohing anything of military value Count abhorrence of the tragedy in Armenia under the fire of the enemy, is an act 
Zeppelin’s engines of death again have and warn the Porte that it wiU be held worthy of the Victoria Crpss, and that 
sailed over London dropping bombs in- accountable if American subjects do not high honor has been bestowed on many 
discriminately on the bouses below, receive the protection of life and prop- occasions for Just suc-i heroism. The 
Women and children were murdered as erty the conventions promise for them.” New Brunswick battalion, Hke the other 
they slept and the whole civilised world Undoubtedly President Wilson should Canadian .imitations, has won for itself 
once more to shocked by the savag4 and act on this advice, but it would by no a reputation for bravery and efficiency 
needless butchery. How much longer means follow that Turkey would pay very early in the day; we may rest 
will the young manhood of the United the slightest attention to such advice, assured its conduct in the future will be'
Kingdom tolerate such crimes without She has never replied to a previous note as gallant and praiseworthy. ' 
throwing its whole strength into the fight from the United States bearing on the What do the young
to end once and for all the bloody work same question—and she knows how Mr. 
of the Huns? - . : Wilson held Germany “accountable” for

There are signs that the people of Lon- the submarine massacres on the high 
don are fully aroused to the Zeppelin .seas. Nevertheless a protest ought to be 
menace, so far as innocent noncombat- made, not only by America bat by every 
ants are concerned; of course it has long neutral nation an earth. '
been recognized that tbs air raids are of 
no military significance. With the idea 
of putting an end to these insMi-

Ciaps, but still with his faculty for harm f"s a“ P™»** is being .brought to 
intact, then a period of unrest, suspicion, bear on the government to allow British 
and anxiety, a brief and troubled truce, aviators to raid German pities in the
can be the only interlude between this, sarae way. “Bqprb his sleeping towns
■has*bee^done thflirtu" 88 he bombs oura” is the treatment the - BRITISH SUBMARINES.

sun has been soderit withthat none authorities are asked to hand out to the .British submarines are performing a story of Canadian gallantry and. then
wiU ever dare to do it again; we shall enemy. It seems tp be a natural request splendid service in the Baltic. The in- take up the matter with his own con-
never have peace in the world, or it will in view of all that has taken place. vestment of Germany has been made’ science. * * 7 Time to put an end to reason
be a world different from any that we M p^pp, in a_ —y-, „nmT. . h_ th . „nd ,1w --------------- - ■ ( The Brittoh submarined have had a And take the field for rightÏTÎiSSS.? °r *,0ped to dweU why .JÎ3 possible to protect ion- Torom - ANOTHER CALL FOR MEN. busy week in the Baltic. The loss of They will lead

To minimize the immense magnitude do" from attack Zeppdins-as effect- tinue the war is being seriously cripple* Brigadier-General Sir Eric Swayne, t^rcb’^>'^ tb!.-80f and Binew x
of the task which confronts Great Brit- *, 1 cTTm" whose ships of war are stiti hiding be- £hey wi^t W the “^nought,
ain and her associates, or its terrible f m.?re determined effort is^ being made supplies from Sweden which have now dares that Great Britain must have ^ fortg^md mine-fields With the tillers to their hand- SI
nature, would be folly. It would be ”y the 'eaewy to reach London than has been largely cut off. Last night’s do- 3,000,000 more men by spring. He * * * Hawkins and Frobisher and Drake—
equally wrong, as Mr. Churchill said, yct b*Cn ™ade to attack Palis- But *° spatches say that every German ship thinks that if this number U forthcom- Lord Bryce would tiring the pressure And who would fear to follow
f9r us to lose confidence to our power ^  ̂ which was southbound ftom Sweden tog Gennany wtil recognize the futility of world opinion, particularly of neutral An^who would tum hi^ea away
to right the wrong that has been done, ay . y ” “ anve off when the submarines started their cam- of further sacrifice of men and money opinion, to bear upon Germany to force Wellington's white horse?
and to bring the natiàn out of the serious the mvadere by means of aeroplanes. It pdgn has either beep sunk or run and sue for peace. Sir Eric may not be her to stop the Armenian atrocities. So Not orte, I warrant, now— f
and dangerous situation to which it m“;‘ “ “Wu™ed nevertheless that the ashore. And at least one German de- a good prophet so far as Germany’s far Germany has shown that she cares Hot one at home today:
stands to-day. Mr. Lloyd’ George ties mihtary authorities are doing all to their stroyer has been sent to the bottom. intentions are concerned, but he un- very little for ^he world's opinion. Never- Î” wav,
mode plain to all the vital consequences to ^ thC ZeH*^n dmiger It is well to note that the British doubtedly has a thorough knowledge theless Lord Bryce’s suggestion ought to No, nor far away to westward7
of munitions and the result» that may ln tie ™os way. Frobably a commanders are obeying all the rules of of the requirements of the British be acted upon, to the hope that some Beyond the leagues of foam—
be speedily, attained once enough men poUcy of repris , would> accomplish more international warfare. - No torpedo is army and the assistance it must get if good may result from It. They are' coming, they are, coming,
are armed and equipped for the grfto thaB anything eise.^^____________ discharged at a ship until the crew is victory is to rest on the banner of the * * * ; ^r.Li'adl th^v^stotong”16"
work in hand. There is no doubt that THE ARMENIAN HORROR. safe’ and not a Ufe has h®6” lost- No AUles' J miUtarv^critic” ■toTrt he T’ And love Uea uke a; flame
our resources are infinitely greater than neutral vessels are attacked, and no to- Sir Eric "Swayfie’s announcement by **yV y ,7"^ ** About their hearts this morning
the resources of our enemies. What shaU. l«rd Bryce, who knows as much about n(Mïent women .nd children massacred „0 means comes as a surprise. Lord Hdvrs now held bv them tba That wa-winds cannot tame.

strength, and to exert it, to gain a super- ,„E7,T" lau*h Apparently Britain s submarines thing again and again. “I need more n£mInst 1>n8 which wlu mak, That their Motherland is Mother still
lorlty over the foes who have plunged “’doubtedly decided to wipe out the find no difficulty in overhauling and men, and still more if the armies now H ,, , uf .. , .In something more than name I
the world into the most cruel war of all Ara“ *** coldblooded searching ship*-» task that the Ge^ to the field and armies which .will to L !r „ , „ „ ,
time? . CTaelty ot tbe ,nhumul ffangs who are man commanders declared to be Im- turn proceti abroad, are to be kept at Uf .****tod. el>deav<>rs to re-1 R is time! Com^, til together, come 1

_ , ' . ... . M lHlHn» these innocent sufferers has itev- ■< . j £ ^ J,. _gr _ _ . cover the lost ^ronnd around Souche s$1 Not to- the flics call, not fa) the drum ;Read further from Mr. ChurchiU's «mng these innocent sunerers has nev practiCable. - . proper streSgth,”'toe War Lord has re- r. ^ , Vlm_ Right needs you; Truth daims you—
er been surpassed. Eye-witnesses report ,t i, believed that the Admiralty has cently. declared; and he appeals most J* ' Thîtl a call ind^d 7
that at many places not a man has several very fast and very powerful earnestly to til who are free to enlist h Î R ^' One must heèdl
escaped death, whUe the women and underwater boats in the Baltic. It is a to answer the call without further hesi- . ^Von latoTwR^ten^t ^ ^ ^
children have been butchered or left to ffne place for them to be. Not only are tatlon. Ijf such men fail to do their SttSu Abtovicto^^
starve by the roadside. The massacres they in a position to ruin Germany’s duty, what hope is there for victory? beyo d “ ,p” ' JWr vlctory at
■md deportations rtretch over all the Baltic tipppCg, hut they aremtoyto Tkutotofo^ to an Ottaw™ ^ ̂ hto^Ih^ ”

provinces in Turkey, and even have ex- assist Russia in the event of a naval nouncement that‘50,000 additional men “ «
tended to thdroapltal. " battle or an attack on Russian ports by can be raised easily to Canada so soon

The feet that Berlin denies that the German warships. Naval writers point as the War Officg intimates the need of 
Turks age cruel shows the degradation oqt that with several British submarines ahy. Are we to understand that whUe 
to which the German mind has sunk Operating to the Baltic, the Gepnan fleet Lord Kitchener’ i»nd his assistants are 
after a year of war. The horrors which may be held almost as closely to the ’making strong appeals for recruits, and

Commanding 4th 
promoted

til ..Military! 
from rang

Class
e: »

is bunt is 
not to be shattered by the triumph of 
Prussian arms. The young men of this 
city and province, many of whom are 
following with intense interest the course 
of events in the f Balkans, ought to 
read the following paragraph from a 
recent speech by Winston Churchill, and 
then ask themselves whether they are 

- justified in longer Ignoring thé call that 
almost daily from the battlefields

(Judge, Jessie Pre
Matched team—1st, 

2nd, ArP. Colwell ; 8i 
horse—1st, 1 

B. Carpenter;
Stallion, 8 years and 

nett.
Brood mare—1st, 

2nd, W. J. Keohan.
Colt or filly, 8 yea 

Floyd; 2nd, John Raj 
Keohan.

COME QUICKLY, ENGLAND.
(Copyrighted, 1915, by Lloyd Roberts).
Come, quietly, England, all togther, 

cornel 
It to time!
We have waited, 

dered >•
Who had blundered;
Stared askance at one another 
As our brother slew our brother, ‘ 
And went about our business,
Saying, “It will all be right—some day. 
Let the soldiers do the killing—
If they’re willing—
Let the sailors do tbe manning,
Let the cabinèts do. the planning,
Let the bankers do the paying,
And the clergy do the praying.
The Empire is a fixture—
Walled and welded by five oceans,
And a little blood won’t move it,
Nor a flood-tide of emotions.”

Single 
2nd, A.

a

weighted and won-

r

Colt or filly, one yi 
Floyd; 2nd, Ernest B 

Spring colt—1st, Jol 
W. J. Keohan.

ft Europe:

“Remember that the enemy, by more 
than a year of war, has cleared his own 
territory—or almost cleared it—of any 
Allied.foot, that he holds large portions 
of France and Russia and practically the 
whole of Belgium, that he has subjected 
the conquered population to a degree of 
military oppression which it is horrible 
to think of, and that he still moves for
ward on his destructive course, and that 
we have not at present been able to 
secure that general superiority in the 
East and in the West which ' 
secure before his downfall in accom
plished. If the grave crimes which' '.lave 
been committed upon the weak and hdp-

Charles A. Worrell, 
Ex-Policeman, as 

Soldier of King

S
Matched team—1st, 

2nd, John Settle.
Mare or gelding—H. 
Brood mare—1st, Job 

D. McDade.
Soit, three years c 

DsMille; 2nd, J. Dans 
Cold filly, two yean 

Mille.
Yearling colt—1st, C 

C. B. Dixon; 3rd, Johi

.Çi-%

■y# . /y îc
of this city

and this province think about R? None 
can fail to read of the bravery of the 
26th without a feeling of keen satisfac
tion. Anà none should forget that those 
men are under fire today to protect tie 
property and the lives of the people back 

In the massacres nineteen years ago home. They are facing hardships and 
the Armenian victims numbered 50,000. death to save the women and children 
More than 800/HX) Armenians have per- of Canada from the terrible fate of the 
tohed since last May—all murjered by women and children of Belgium v Are 
Turkish savages or left by them to the men of military age in New Bruns

wick willing jo let them bear the burden 
alone and without aid? Let every man 
who Is -free to enlist read tie latest

Well, now we know tie truth '
And the facts of all this fighting;
How ’tie not for England’s-glory 
But for all a wide world’s righting; 
Not for George nor party power, < 
Not for conquest nor for dower,
Not for fear of oar last hour,
But the lone star ot liberty and light., 
What the" Puritans left England for. 
And the Irish their green isle;
What Adolphus pledged his Ufe to, 
And Orange took from Spain—
The Spain that Grenville throttled, 
And Frankie broke in twain—
WCiat Washington starved and strove for 
In the long winter night;
Lincoln wept for, died for—
Do. we doubt if he were right?

• * *
Sir Percy Scott, who is to charge of 

the London aerial defences, evidently to 
prepared to give the raiding Zeppelins 
a warm reception when next they visit 
the metropolis.

less, upon small nations, Upon the laws 
which men have made to keep the peace 
of the world, upon the customs of civil
isation, upon the dictates of humanity 
are to go for ever unpunished, or if the

Matched team—J. L 
Brood mare—Allan 
Colt or filly, two j 

Pickett.
Spring colt—1st, All: 

C.'E. Dixon.
Colt or filly, three 

Herman Worden ; 2nd, 
W. J. Keohan.

Driving horse or mai 
Wetmore; 2nd, W. R. 
A, Frost.

it,evildoer comes out per- * * *

Of the 80,000 French school teachers 
mobilized, 8,000 have been rendered unfit 
for service and 2,000 have been killed. 
What a lesson to patriotism to the 
youth of the land I France Is to this 
war to a man.

>
«

Ah! it to time, if the soul of these is

Class<
■

•White Wyandotte*- 
cockerel, 1st pullet -r
pullet. -

White Leghorn—J.
.1st hen.

vji Silver L. Wyandotte 
’ R. M. Erb, 1st cocke 

2nd cockrel ; J. R. 1 
M. Bovainl, 2nd puUi 
pullet.

Cornish Indian gam 
Grade hen—J. K. 
Common ducks—li 

J. A. Floyd.

/

CHARLES A. WORREL, an ex
member of the city police, and latterly 
a private detective of the city, who has 
enrolled to the siege battery that is be
ing mobotized her? under Lieut. Col. 
Armstrong.

He served in the South African war 
In the Imperial Light Horse, and it is 
an interesting coincidence that he en
listed in St. John on the fifteenth anni
versary of his first enlistment for South 
Africa. .His medals for service then 
are shown in the cut which was taken 
in the uniform of one of the western 
Canadian police forces.

Mrs, Worrell has recently com- t- : 
John. Mr. Worrell says tint 
his household goods were lost ;.i ' 
Hesperian when that liner was 
pedoed.

2nd, L. T. Wiggins.
Alexander apples—1 

2nd, A. B. Carpenter.
' Fameuse apples—li 

2nd, A. H. Fairweathi 
Bishop pippins—1st, 

2nd, A. H. Fairweath» 
McIntosh red apples 

Weather; 2nd, C. E. I 
eWeatlhy apples—1st

S. L. T. Wiggins. 
Northern Spy—1st,

T. H. Fair weather. 
Golden Russet—1st,

A. B. Carpenter.
Cravens tine—1st, T 

2nd, A. H. Fairweathi 
Ben Davis—1st, J. , 

H. Fairweather.

tor-

speech:
“We did not seek this struggle. We 

did not desire as a nation, or as a gener
ation, to have imposed upon us this 
terrible ordeal. We cannot understand 
the inscrutable purposes which have 
plunged these evils upon the world, and 
involved all the nations of Europe in a 
catastrophe measureless in- its horror. 
But we know that if in this time of 
crisis and strain we do our duty we shall 
have done all that it is to 'human power 
to do; and we shall so bear ourselves in 

period—all of us, whatever part we

■ A Clergyman's Dope.
The new clergyman was sent for by 

an elderly lady. “Oh, sir,” she said, “f 
hope you will excuse my asking you *" 
cull, but when I heard you preach ana 
pray last Sunday you did so remind me 
of my poor brother who was took from 
me that I felt I must speak with you. 
“And how long ago did you poor b rot lie" 
die?" asked theldergyman sympathetic il
ly. “Oh, sir, he isn’t dead,” was the re
ply; “he was took to the asylum.’ 
Scottish-American.

(God knows there to weeping!);
Not for the horrors -,
That are blotting out the page;
Not for our comrades 
(How many now are sleeping i)
Nbt for the pity nor the rage,
But for the sake of simple goodness 
And His laws,
We shall sacrifice our all
For The Cause! ■ ! iyp 7- -

Three summer s< 
Freeze; 2nd, Ira Pic 

Winter squash—J. 
B. Carpenter, 2nd;

Ffcmnkins—G, M.

* Before leaving New York for England 
Lord chairman of the Anglo-
French loan commission, said: “What
ever happens nothing can change the at
titude of Great Britain and her A lli—

8rd.—Lloyd Roberts. 
Ottawa, Canada. Oct. 1, 1915.
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